
 2016 m{zd{ cx-9 accessories



DESIGN MEETS 
ENGINEERING. 

KODO is Mazda’s design philosophy that embodies the “Soul of Motion.” It’s our attempt to 
capture the very instant when energy translates into motion. KODO is so important to us 
that we use the same team that works on our cars to create our Genuine Mazda Accessories. 
This ensures our accessories are designed as a seamless 
continuation of our vehicles. The result is a line of products 
that don’t perform, look, or feel like add-ons. 

INSPIRATION MEETS 
EXPLORATION.



Please remember to properly secure all cargo.

01 // MOONROOF WIND DEFLECTOR /

Let in the starlight, not the wind noise. Mazda’s 
durable UV-and scratch-resistant smoked acrylic 
Moonroof Wind Deflector helps make your trip  
a quieter and more open-air experience.

02 // LED FOG LIGHTS /

Shed extra light on the road and help make 
your drive easier in hazardous conditions such 
as fog, rain, snow or dust with long-lasting, 
cool-running, energy-efficient LED Fog Lights.
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04 // SIDE WINDOW DEFLECTORS /

Keep the air flowing and the weather out. Add 
attitude to your CX-9 with Side Window Deflectors 
that let you keep your windows partially open for 
interior ventilation in all kinds of weather.

06 // TRAILER HITCH (CLASS II) /

This Class II-rated receiver features a towing 
capacity of up to 3500 lbs.2 and was designed 
especially to accommodate the design of the 
Mazda CX-9. Four-pin trailer lighting connector 
sold separately.
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05 // REAR PARKING SENSORS1 /

Seamlessly integrated within the lower 
bumper, the Rear Parking Sensors use 
an alarm sound to notify the driver of 
obstructions behind the vehicle.

03 // SPLASH GUARDS /

Don’t let your journey end with a trip to the 
paint shop. Help protect your Mazda CX-9’s 
finish from rocks and other road debris with  
our durable front and rear Splash Guards.

SO MANY EXCITING WAYS TO SAY, “THIS ONE’S MINE.” 
We create every Mazda to be the best it can be. From there, it’s up to you  
and your imagination. Outfitting your car with Genuine Mazda Accessories  
is all about making a statement and getting more out of your lifestyle. There  
are no wrong answers, only an array of exciting choices. You’ll find the only 
thing better than getting a Mazda is when you make it YOUR Mazda.
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06 // NAVIGATION SYSTEM /

This convenient system integrates 
with your car’s display screen to 
offer advanced lane guidance and  
a 3D interactive map, and can be 
controlled with voice commands. 

07 // LICENSE PLATE FRAMES /

Put the finishing touch on your  
CX-9 with our stainless steel  
License Plate Frames. Available  
in assorted finishes.

04 // WINDSHIELD SUNSCREEN /

Your car doesn’t need to work on  
its tan. Keep the interior cool and 
protected from damaging UV rays 

with this genuine Mazda Windshield 
Sunscreen. Accordion fold design 

makes it easy to install, remove and 
collapse for compact storage.  

Silver with CX-9 logo.

03 // INTERIOR LIGHTING KIT /

Bring on the night with an elegant 
touch. This feature brings 

understated white accent lighting  
to the cockpit of your CX-9.

01 // ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS /

Protect your car from the elements,  
as well as spilled liquids and foods.  
Our specially fitted All-Weather Floor Mats 
are designed to hold a healthy amount of 
liquid, making spills easier to deal with.

02 // MAZDA MOBILE START3 /

Did you lock your car or not? Know  
for sure with the convenience of our 
smartphone-controlled Mazda Mobile  
Start App. Lock or unlock your doors,  

start the engine, turn on the rear  
defroster or use the Carfinder 

function from just about anywhere.  
1-year subscription included.  

Visit MazdaMobileStart.com.

05 // FRAMELESS AUTO-DIMMING 
REARVIEW MIRROR WITH HOMELINK® /

With HomeLink® you can program your 
garage door, entry gates and security 
lights to operate at the touch of a  
button. And the smart mirror system 
with frameless design automatically 
adjusts to reduce glare from  
headlights behind you. 

WE’VE EXPRESSED OURSELVES. 
NOW IT’S YOUR TURN.
Mazda has a tradition of taking risky ideas and proving naysayers wrong. We 
engineer every major component to work efficiently and harmoniously. In fact, 
many of the designers who engineer our cars also help develop our accessories. 
This comprehensive approach is worth the effort—everything fits and integrates 
seamlessly. Now it’s time to add a little of your own personality. 



04 // CARGO NET AND  
SIDE STORAGE NETS5 /

No one likes stuff rolling around in 
their trunk. Secure your groceries, 
sports equipment and other loose 
items while keeping them handy 
for easy access. Side Storage Nets 
sold separately.

05 // SOFT CARGO LINER5 /

Keep your Mazda clean with our 
Soft Cargo Liner. It can handle 
multiple configurations with the 
second row upright, folded down,  
or split. It also folds out to help 
protect the rear bumper.

01 // ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE KIT /

Be better prepared for traveling 
emergencies with our Roadside 
Assistance Kit that includes a folding 
reflective triangle, flashlight, tire 
pressure gauge, emergency blanket, 
rain poncho and more.

03 // CARPET CARGO MAT 5 /

Don’t let your gear damage your 
Mazda’s original carpet. Protect it 
from harm with a custom-fitted 
Carpet Cargo Mat.

02 // COLLAPSIBLE CARGO 
CARRIER5 /

You’ve got a lot more to do than shop 
for groceries. This roomy carrier helps 
you pack in plenty of supplies, then 
lifts out and folds away flat to free  
up cargo space for your next errand.

06 // ROOF RAILS5 /

Add finesse to your CX-9 with aluminum 
satin chrome finish Roof Rails. For added 

functionality, pair with Crossbars for a 
Roof Rack that accommodates a range of 
specific attachments to carry bikes, skis, 

snowboards and more.

ACCESSORIES SO PRECISE THEY 
EVEN INTEGRATE WITH YOUR WARRANTY.
Every Genuine Mazda Accessory is guaranteed for the same duration 
as your car’s warranty.4 The same can’t be said of many third-party 
accessories. Which is why anything less than 100% Mazda simply 
isn’t Mazda enough. 



04 // THULE® GLIDE  
AND SET KAYAK CARRIER (SHOWN) 
OR THULE HULL-A-PORT PRO5 /

Whether you’re looking to paddle 
roaring rapids or ocean swells,  
our sturdy kayak carriers make 
transporting your gear from home  
to H20 a breeze.

03 // THULE® UNIVERSAL FLAT TOP5 /

This sturdy Ski/Snowboard Carrier lets 
you load up to four snowboards or six 
pairs of skis on the roof of your car. 
Time to pack up and pray for powder.

07 // THULE® CANYON ROOF BASKET 
WITH STRETCH CARGO NET5 /

You only live once—pack accordingly. 
Because more storage means more 
gear and bigger adventures. Bulky 
items and luggage stay safe, sound, 
secure and out of the way on your roof. 
Includes expandable netting.

05 // THULE® UPRIGHT  
BIKE CARRIER5 /

Plans include a road race or rock 
hopping? Secure your other set of 
wheels to your roof rack with our 
Bike Carrier.

06 // THULE® BOARD SHUTTLE5 /

This durable attachment securely 
carries up to two of your boards to 
wherever the waves are breaking. 
Holds both long and short boards.

All roof attachments require Roof Rack or Roof Rails and Cross Bars, sold separately.

02 // THULE® FORCE M CARGO BOX5 /

If you’ve managed to keep your stuff  
to a manageable amount, this compact 
Cargo Box with 13 cubic feet of space 
can help keep your car’s interior free  
of clutter.  L 65” x W 34.5” x H 16”

01 // THULE® TRANSPORTER5 /

Give your gear the room it needs. This full-featured 
hitch cargo box locks securely, and carries 13 cubic feet 
or up to 150 lbs. of cargo. It conveniently tilts down for 

partial access to the hatch and cargo area. Pre-wired 
tail lights (4-pin) and license plate adapter included.



MazdaUSA.com Genuine
Accessories

*Accessory image not shown.
1  Always check your mirrors. Be aware of the traffic around you. 2Up to 3,500 lbs. of towing capacity. Towing capacities shown are maximums 
and must be reduced by the weight of any passenger, cargo hitch or optional equipment in the towing vehicle. Please refer to vehicle 
Owner’s Manual for details regarding towing capacities and other valuable information. Towing a trailer may have an effect on vehicle’s 
handling, braking, durability, performance and driving economy. For specific information on recommended or required equipment, see 
your Mazda Dealer. Hitches are available through manufacturers other than Mazda. 3One-year subscription included. Continuation is $65 
per year. App available on iPhone® and Android™ phones. Check www.mazdamobilestart.com for compatibility. Not compatible with all 
phones and carriers. Message and data rates may apply. 4Genuine Mazda Accessories sold and installed by a Mazda Dealer are covered 
for the duration of the New Vehicle 36-month/ 36,000-mile Limited Warranty, or if vehicle is outside of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, 
then 12 months/ 12,000 miles from the installation date. Please refer to your Warranty Information booklet or check with your Mazda 
Dealer for details. 5Please remember to properly secure all cargo.

YOU DRIVE A MAZDA CX-9. 
NOW MAKE IT YOURS.

2016 MAZDA CX-9 COMPLETE ACCESSORIES LINEUP
3.5mm Audio Cable*
Cargo Net and  
Side Storage Nets
Cargo Tray*
Carpet Cargo Mat
Collapsible Cargo Carrier
First Aid Kit*
Floor Mats, All-Weather
Frameless Auto-Dimming 
Rearview Mirror  
with HomeLink®

Interior Lighting Kit

LED Ashtray*
LED Fog Lights
License Plate Frames
Mazda Mobile Start
Moonroof Wind Deflector
Navigation System
Rear Parking Sensors
Retractable Cargo Cover*
Roadside Assistance Kit
Roof Rack
 Cross Bars*
 Roof Rails

Roof Rack Attachments:
 Thule® Board Shuttle
 Thule® Canyon  
 Roof Basket with  
 Stretch Cargo Net
 Thule® Force M Cargo Box
 Thule® Force XL Cargo Box*
 Thule® Hull-a-Port PRO*
 Thule® Upright Bike Carrier
 Thule® Universal Flat Top
 Thule® Glide and Set  
 Kayak Carrier

Side Window Deflectors
Soft Cargo Liner 
Splash Guards
Touch-Up Paint*
Trailer Hitch (Class II)
Trailer Hitch Attachments:
 Thule® Transporter
 Thule® Vertex  
 Bike Hitch Carrier*
Wheel Locks*
Windshield Sunscreen

D R I V I N G  M AT T E R S®zoo}-zoo}

Thule is a registered trademark of the Thule Group. HomeLink is a registered trademark of Gentex Corporation. iPhone is a registered 
trademark of Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
Not all items apply to all trim levels.
© 2016 Mazda North American Operations. Contact your local authorized Mazda dealership for current accessory warranty and pricing 
information. With all accessories, please check with your Mazda Dealer for applicable models. In some cases, parts in addition to those 
shown will be required for proper installation. In all cases, professional installation by your Mazda Dealer is recommended. Mazda reserves 
the right to change availability, pricing or specification at any time without incurring obligations.
Part: 9999-94-ACX9-16
Accessories.MazdaUSA.com
facebook.com/mazda


